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Dear Community,
We wish you an exciting New Year and look forward to continuing to shape
Open Banking with you in 2021. Expect to hear from us this year with tailored
Open Banking news, amazing virtual events and hackathons, along with some
good old API strategy work.
If Open Banking is on the top of your to-do list for 2021, we can help you make
it a reality - please don't hesitate to reach out.
For a start, we’ll start the year off by sharing our most recent news:

Case Study - TTK Bank streamlines

Tue, Jan 19, 2021 at 10:00 PM

Berlin Group compliance using Open
Bank Project
Technology demands weigh more on small and mid-sized banks, posing an
obstacle for TTK Bank’s innovation journey. Read the case study to find out
how TTK enabled their core with NextGenPSD2 APIs and streamlined
compliance with Berlin Group using Open Bank Project.

Download Case Study

Press Release - TESOBE / Open Bank
Project partners with Sweeft Digital to
accelerate Open Banking adoption in
Georgia

We’re thrilled to announce our new partnership with Sweeft Digital to bring
agile, proven, secure and sustainable open banking solutions to Georgia.

With the first phase of the new Georgian Open Banking framework entering into
force on March 31 2021, Georgian banks will find themselves faced with a new
digital transformation challenge. Through this partnership, we’ll successfully
assist banks in Georgia with their open banking journeys.
Read the full press release below:

Read Press Release

Welcome to the OBP ecosystem,
NamiQ!

A warm welcome to the newest member of the OBP ecosystem. The NamiQ
app, built on top of OBP APIs, is redefining the way banks engage with
customers by combining the analytical power and efficiency of AI with the
power of human insight.
Their vision? A personalised, predictive and effortless customer experience.

Keep your eyes peeled for this initiative in 2021:
The Open Future World Directory is a new, fast-growing and free-to-use
resource for all Open Finance and Open Banking ecosystem players across the
world, helping both regulated and unregulated organisations to easily find each
other, learn who’s who and work together. Listings take just moments to
complete.
Launched at the end of 2020, developments in progress include free B2B
matchmaking allowing members to post and answer requests for expertise,
download links for white papers/case studies and developer resources.
Visit the directory today: https://directory.openfuture.world/

What we’re reading this month:
SAMA (Saudi Central Bank) Open Banking Policy
What 2021 Holds: key upcoming developments and enforcement trends
CFPB’s Taskforce on Federal Consumer Financial Law Report (Volume I
& II)
Italian Banking Association approves digital euro project
The financial system after COVID-19 (BIS Speech)
Working Paper Open Banking y Portabilidad en Colombia (Spanish)
Kenya National Payments System Vision and Strategy, 2021 – 2025

Here’s to a better year! 🥂
Your Open Bank Project team.
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